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Dear Members of the Loyola College Community,
The last fortnight has been busy with examinations and the
preparation of Semester 1 Reports. I am pleased to report
that the examination period progressed well and it was
pleasing to see so many students working hard to ensure the
best possible results. In this final newsletter for the term we
share a number of important events and notices.
Year 12 Trivia Night
I congratulate the Year 12 students on a successful Trivia night held on Friday 10 June
which raised funds for the new Jesuit school in East Timor. It was wonderful to see the
students spending time together enjoying each other’s company and at the same time
contributing to a very worthy cause. Congratulations to Mrs Salmic Deputy Principal –
Students and the College Committee on a very successful evening.
Upcoming Events
The next few days will see a number of events taking place to finish the term’s activities.
These will include, the end of term College Assembly, the Winter Concert and the two
Presentation Balls for Year 11 students this coming weekend. I thank in advance all
who have worked to make these events possible.
East Timor Immersion
In the holidays two senior students Thomas Kelly (11 CTFO) and Janine Mercado (11
ARAS) will be involved in the Jesuit Schools immersion visit to East Timor along with
other students from our Ignatian schools in Australia. The students will be accompanied
by Ms Hussey and Ms Crowe. As always I anticipate that this will be a wonderful
opportunity that will celebrate the culmination of much hard work and effort by staff,
parents and students who have put in many hours of preparation and organisation. I look
forward to hearing of their experiences on their return.
Italian Sister School Visitors
Our Italian visitors from the IPSSAR Maffioli leave us at the end of this week and return
to Italy concluding their four week stay at Loyola College. At a special dinner on June 8
they were presented with certificates acknowledging their participation in the Loyola
Vocational Exchange Program in Hospitality. I thank Mr Roberts our Intercultural
Perspectives Coordinator, for all his hard work in overseeing the organisation of this
program at the College. I also thank the many staff, students and families who contributed
to its success.
Staffing Matters
At the end of this term we farewell Dr Sneddon (College Psychologist) and Mr
Chiarato who have resigned to take up positions at other schools.

We welcome Mr Smith (Counsellor) and Mrs Lawrence who will be a Classroom assistant both joining the Student Services
team.
We welcome Mr Ryan and Ms Zaharias who will be filling two English vacancies for Semester 2.
We also farewell Mrs Harrison who will be taking maternity leave and wish her well as she prepares for the arrival of her first child.
We wish Mrs Stafford all the best as she takes Long Service Leave for the duration of Term 3.
As the holidays approach I take this opportunity of thanking all who have contributed to the success of another busy term and I
wish all who are able to take a break, a happy and safe holiday period. I look forward to welcoming all back in July to Founders
term.

Joseph Favrin
Principal

Local Census Jobs Available Now
Make a difference in your community and join Australia’s largest logistical peacetime operation – the 2016 Census of Population
and Housing.
Census night is August 9, and the Australian Bureau of Statistics is right now looking for dedicated, enthusiastic self-starters to
fill up to 6,900 Field Officer positions across Victoria. If you’re community minded and comfortable using a mobile or tablet
device, the ABS wants to hear from you.
Field Officers play a critical role by visiting households and ensuring everyone makes the Census count. They’ll also earn around
$21 an hour and enjoy flexible, part-time work hours for up to 3 months. To do the job you’ll need to be a good communicator,
reasonably fit, licensed to drive and able to travel and work independently.
To apply or find more information, visit www.abs.gov.au/careers

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(IGNATIAN MISSION & IDENTITY)
Mr Christopher Lynch
Direct Line: 9433 0227
Year 12 students Winter Sleepout
This year’s Loyola Year 12 Winter Sleepout was again well
supported. Over 45 students and staff participated directly
with most of the remaining cohort sponsoring one of the
‘sleepers’. The purpose of the sleep out is to raise
awareness of homelessness in Melbourne.
The night started with a visit to Ozanam House, a crisis
accommodation centre run by the Saint Vincent De Paul
Society. This centre was originally established in 1953 as a
North Melbourne night shelter. Men would check in each
evening, be allocated a room, given an evening meal and
breakfast and then fend for themselves for the rest of the day.
A check of the records revealed that for some men Ozanam
House had been their principal residence for up to thirty
years.
In the mid-nineties this model changed. Now the residents
live there for up to three months are allocated a case-worker
and have access to many other support services to assist
them in gaining a better lifestyle.
The kitchens at Ozanam House provide up to 2,500 meals a
week including support for a nearby day centre. Ozanam
House has a library, computer room, organises fortnightly
excursions, a strong volunteer program and over 200
specialist drug, alcohol, mental health, housing and
counselling services.
Louise Augustinus, the volunteer co-ordinator at Ozanam
House, spoke to our students about the issue of
homelessness and accepted the 50 or so sponsorship bags
containing winter clothing, food, men’s toiletries and money.
Louise also flagged the development plans that St Vincent
De Paul has for Ozanam house to bring it more into line with
21st Century best practices.
Next stop was the soup van kitchen in North Melbourne
where food is prepared for the 365 day a year nightly runs.
Br Doug Walsh, the volunteer co-ordinator of these soup
vans, demonstrated how they operate and told the students
many anecdotes about the difference the work of the
volunteers made to the lives of some of Melbourne’s most
vulnerable people.
One myth that was busted on the night was the stereotype of
the old homeless alcoholic making up the majority of the
homeless. Most are under thirty, both male and female and
from a diverse range of ethnic and socio-economic
backgrounds. They are on the streets for a range of reasons
including unemployment, family breakdown, mental health
and other health issues, drug and alcohol dependency and in
many cases, just unfortunate circumstances.
Lentil as Anything

The students had their dinner at ‘Lentil as Anything’ in
Abbotsford. This is a vegetarian restaurant where there are
no prices and people are invited to pay what they can afford
or what they think the meal is worth.
This bountiful philosophy not only provides healthy fare to
those in need, but it also brings together an eclectic mix of
people to share food, music and conversation.
Our Loyola students certainly enjoyed the experience.

Sorting the donations at Ozanam House
At the end of the evening the students returned to Loyola,
reflected on the day’s events and slept out overnight to help
them understand the plight of Melbourne’s Homeless. This
activity will be run again on Friday, 5 August. It is open to
students in Year 11. See Mr Lynch for a permission form.
My thanks to all those students, staff and families who
sponsored the Year 12 students and Ms Louise Crowe, Ms
Josie Campagna, Mrs Suzanne Treglia, Mrs Judith Muir, Mrs
Shannon Staub, Mr Peter Hughes and Mr Mark Leary who all
assisted in the sleepover.
Year 12 Reflection Day
On Friday 10 June our Year Twelves participated in a
reflection day on “Reflection gives direction- people for
others” conducted by Loyola staff and featuring visiting
speakers and performers.
The day was scheduled at the start of their final semester to
provide an opportunity for the students to take stock of the
year, assess their current situation and identify factors and
behaviour patterns that have helped or hindered their
progress.
Preliminary sessions prior to the reflection day focused the
students thinking about the type of person they would like to
be through a reflection on their core values and
characteristics and how they live these. This fitted with the
College’s ‘Positive Psychology through an Ignatian Lens’
program. Students were encouraged to explore strategies to
build on the strengths they have to assist them in making
Year Twelve a more successful and fulfilling time.
The Year 12 June Reflection Day follows on from the 3-day
March retreat. Hence students had the opportunity to
reconnect with their retreat groups, discuss issues that are
important to them and participate in a companion walk.
After lunch the students participated in an hour of recreational
activities and then finished the day with Mass celebrated by
Fr Gerry Healy SJ, one of our College Chaplains. Fr Gerry
also celebrated mass for the Year 12 students at the

commencement of their March retreat. The theme of the
mass was the Good Samaritan and Fr. Gerry challenged the
students to think about those who need support in our school
community.
My thanks to the Year 12 Religious Education teachers, Ms
Lia Ray, Mr Sal Valentino, Ms Serap Hazar, Mrs Suzanne
Treglia, Mrs Judy Boyle, Mr Victor Dalla-Vecchia, Mr Peter
Keegan and Mrs Gloria Agapay. My thanks also go to Fr
Gerry Healy, Ms Louise Crowe, Mrs Shannon Staub, Mr
Goran Spoljaric, Miss Theresa Chamoun and Sr Nelia Llanto
for their work on and prior to the day.

Breakfast after the Winter Sleep out

Br. Doug Walsh at Melrose Soup Kitchens

Year 12 Reflection Day

Winter Sleepout – Dinner at Lentil as Anything

Upcoming Events
Friday, 22 July Grandparents Mass Fr. Gerry Healy SJ
Friday, 29 July St Ignatius Day
Wednesday, 3 August, Year 11 “Cage”
Friday, 5 August, Year 11 Winter Sleepout

FROM HOME~COLLEGE~PARISH LIAISON
Sr Nelia Llanto SJBP
Direct Line: 9433 0265
Youth Ministry at St Damian's Parish
Loyola College offers students many opportunities to be
active in assisting our local community through the various
fundraisers and religious groups available at the college.
On Sunday May 30, a group of 7 students attended the St.
Damian’s Parish Sausage Sizzle. It was great to see Loyola
students assisting their local parish.
The students enjoyed this experience and mentioned that
they felt a sense of community.
Below is a reflection from one of the students who attended.
FROM YEAR 11 YOUTH MINISTRY STUDENT

Damian's parish.
The aim of the event was to raise money for the church fund
to go towards further youth ministry activities. The fundraiser
was great, getting involved in our local parish with our
classmates and members of the church like the priests and
Nun's from the parish area. During the fundraiser the
atmosphere was great, everyone was so giving and
generous, it was amazing to be a part of.
The value of being connected with the parish is extremely
useful, being involved with the members of the church
community promotes us to spread the word to young
members of the catholic community to get involved in their
parish more regularly. The lord promotes a sense of giving in
our hearts, giving our time to the lord is extremely sacred and
something that should be done more often by younger
members of the Catholic community.
In conclusion, the weekend was a success. It prompted a
sense of togetherness with the parish community and the
youth ministry students

Adrian Alonso (11 MMCB)
On Sunday May 30 Sister Nelia, my fellow youth ministry
classmates and I, attended a sausage sizzle at our local St.
Birthdays
Greeting and best wishes to the
following staff and students who will
be or have celebrated their birthday at
this time.
Staff
Mrs Amna Ela Gali
Mr Chris Laws
Mrs Silvana Ammendola
Mr Lloyd Chelvaratnam
Mr Mark Cuddon
Dr Gina Caruana
Mrs Jodi D’Angelis
Ms Ilaria Manna
Mrs Lauren Sinderberry
Mr Rob Devling
Mr Kieren Prowse
Mr Maxim Sheko
Ms Larissa McKay
Mrs Miriam Stylli
Students
Tony Fasciani 11 KSSD
Jordyn Steward 10 CPFH
Patrick Collier 12 CLHO
Allana Davies 11 XLCH
Chloe Ioannidis 12 MKMS
Matthew Loutrakis 10 MEMK
Matthew Spence 7 FLTH
Joshua Wilkinson-Beards 11 XAFR
Isabella Rosano 7 ADFE

Erin Waldon 7 CMDA
Lara Bilotto 7 ASKC
Karah Cammareri 7 XMCU
Olivia Cattenazzi 9 CPFH
Mikayla Fenech 9 ARAS
Luke Orsillo 9 ARMB
Laura Spencer 7 FSKE
Austin Crabtree 12 MAML
Sophie Federico 9 FSKE
Henry Larsen-Wallace 10 CIKE
Sarah Shafton 12 MFVE
Emma Simmonds 8 FJBE
Tarryn Wright 8 KNSH
Olivia Cowan 9 CTFO
Joshua Inwood 10 XMAC
Riley McKay 9 KLHA
Renee Mitrevski 12 MAML
Kristian Tombolato 10 ASKC
Antonia Gazzana 11 MSOL
Christian Gorgievski 10 FPTM
Charlton MacGibbon 7 FJPV
Emily Oppy 9 XMGA
Tommy Tsomidis 12 MEMK
Lucas Arrowsmith 7 FMJL
Thomas Brooks 7 CDAM
Chrysoula Landouris 11 MMBM
Joseph Leonello 12 ARAS
Dominic Douglas 9 CDAM
Trinity Garraway 9 CPJK
Andrew Nagel 10 MKMS
Alana Toso 12 FECG
Nicholas Apollonio 8 CRLH
Tahlia Labozzetta 8 FJBE

Charlotte Kay 11 FECG
Makenzie Mayne 9 CIKE
Daniel Herlihy 9 ARAS
Sarah Salerni 9 KFMM
Luke Tarulli 7 FHPL
Lucas Di Falco 9 CDAM
Thomas Frajsman 10 MDHT
Luca Schilke 12 CDAM
Jazmin Fa'ale 12 KNSH
Karim Dali 8 XMGA
Manolia Hanna 11 ASKC
John Bermudez 12 KCGS
Kristen Garavelos 10 CIKE
Jack Paolacci 11 MEMK
Jedda Crabtree 11 MMBM
Daniel Rohrig 11 KCMC
Jessica Tobin 12 CPFH
Asher Trigg 9 CJSI
Jasmine Dinsdale 7 FSKE
Mason Hosmer 9 KLHA
Natarsha Wollensack 11 ADJD
Lachlan Collins 7 KAMM
Timothy Bland 8 KGCW
Lara Hillier 12 KFMM
Mark Leabres 7 ARAS
Madison Rizio 9 XMAC
Hannah Belinic 8 MEMK
Athira John 10 FLTH
Mark Leabres 8 ADJD
Jordan Marchetti 10 CJSI
Sean Russell 12 KNSH
Curtis Young 12 XMCU
Gabrielle Asta-Parisi 10 KAMM

Georgia Christou 7 FMJL
Katherine Oppy 11 XAFR
Geoffrey Reynolds 8 FJBE
Dhiraj Shivakumar 12 MEMK
Elizabeth Tomasiello 10 KNSH

Alessandro Balassone 8 CRLH
Tyler Carr 7 KCMC
Bailey Grollo 7 XLMC
Greta Miller 11 CPFH
Bryce Ognenis 11 MMBM

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(ADMINISTRATION AND
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT)

Mr Sean Simpson
Direct Line: 9433 0250
Facebook Page
As we mentioned in earlier Newsletters we have officially
launched our Loyola College Facebook page. This is another
avenue to communicate with our families. We will continue
with all other avenues of communication so this is another
wonderful way we can share our success, advise of
upcoming events and communicate with our parents,
students, staff, ex staff and ex-students.
Amazingly the page has already had almost 900 likes with a
weekly post engagement of around 15,000. We have
received wonderful feedback about our page. Please join us
on facebook by using our Loyola College Watsonia Link
which is www.facebook.com/loyolacollegecatholic.
Guidelines for Use of Photographic Images
This is an important reminder of the use of student
photographic images at our College.
At Loyola College we celebrate the efforts of our students by
recognising their involvement in College events and their
achievements in the Ignatian and on social media such as
Facebook and Instagram including occasions where
photographs of students are included. We also use
photographs of students and on occasions examples of
student work in our annual magazine entitled the
Conversation, our College website and in our ex~students
(LEXSA) journal the Companion. As a general practice only
group photographs are published with limited information
about the individuals involved. At different times of the year
we also invite local press to College events and they are
required to adhere to the College policy on the publication of
photographs of students.
When a news item relates to an individual student’s
achievement the College will seek written parental consent
before passing information or photographs to the press for
publication or for inclusion on the College website.
Occasionally we are asked to provide stories and
photographs of student success to the Catholic Education
Office Melbourne. On these occasions written parental
permission will always be sought. Please email me if you
wish to discuss this any further.

Madeleine Bove 10 KCMC
Olivia Karaula 7 CMDA
Brodan Thomson 8 XMGA

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
(TEACHING AND LEARNING)
Ms Suzanne Pola
Direct Line: 9433 0233
Year 8 to 11 Examinations
Students will receive their Semester One examination papers
next week. Please go over the paper with your child and
discuss their areas of strength and areas for improvement in
Semester Two. Students will also be asked to complete a self
- reflection sheet about their examinations during their next
Academic Companions session.
Year 10 and 11 Examination Resits
As previously published in The Ignatian, any Year 10 or 11
student who achieved below 50% on any examination will be
required to resit that examination. These resits will take place
on July 6, 7 and 8. Parents and guardians will receive a letter
outlining the details if their child is required to resit any of the
examinations. However, students will also be aware of their
need for a resit when they receive their examination results.
All oral or performance resits will take place on Friday 17
June (student free day) as the subject teacher needs to be
present to mark the student’s presentation. As usual, we ask
that you support this program.
Academic Conversations - Reporting and Assessment
At the end of Semester One, all parents and guardians will
receive a Semester report for each subject that provides the
summative assessment for the subject. Parents and
guardians will be able to collect the Semester report and
meet with their child’s Academic Companion on Thursday 14
July (3:45pm – 8:15pm) and Friday 15 July (12:00pm –
4:00pm). Therefore, Friday 15 July will be a student free day.
During the holidays, parents and guardians will receive a
letter outlining the process, as well as a reminder on how to
access the Parent Portal to book an interview time with your
child’s Academic Companion.
2017 Digital Device Information Evening
Parents and guardians of 2017 Year 7 students are invited to
attend an important Digital Device information evening on
Tuesday 19 July from 7:00pm to 8:00pm in the Loyola
Companions Hall. Parents and guardians will be able to
collect the Digital Device information package in the foyer
between 6:30pm and 6:55pm. The formal presentation will
commence at 7:00pm. At this session, we will hear about the
implementation process and how the Digital Device’s used to
enhance our student learning outcomes. We look forward to
meeting you at this event.

STUDENT SPACE
STUDENT OF THE FORTNIGHT
MacKillop House Captains
Ashlee Ramaekers (12 KFMM)
& Mitchell Elzink (12 KMLE)

Joshua Page (7 KGCW)

Over the course of the first semester Josh has not only been a friendly
face in the hallway of B Block, but has also been an asset to Mackillop
House. He performed extremely well at the House Athletics Carnival
and went into every event with great determination and persistence.
Josh not only represented Mackillop but also represented Loyola
College at the ACS Athletics Day.
We would like to congratulate Josh on his outstanding achievements
in his first semester at Loyola, and encourage him to keep focused and
working hard.
Well done Josh!!!
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Solutions: In the next Ignatian
Who Am I? results from Ignatian Friday 03 June
Answer: Mrs Lawrence

The first half of the year for Mackillop has been very successful. We
began the year placing 2nd in the House Swimming Carnival, followed
by placing 2nd in House Eisteddfod, and again 2nd in House Athletics.
Including other events such as ACS Athletics, Public Speaking and
Debating, there have been multiple students who have gone above
and beyond, have performed extremely well and who have gone out
of their comfort zone to support our house.
Without these enormous efforts and outstanding numbers of
participation, success like this would not have occurred. We would
both like to commend each student for their achievements and
encourage everyone to keep striving for success.
Next term as a House we begin raising money for our charity
‘Mackillop Family Services’. We invite all students and their families
to help support this rewarding charity by donating money in term 3.
We wish the best of luck to those who have already undertaken/still
undertaking their Semester one exams and hope that you all have a
safe and happy holidays, ready for another jam-packed term.

From the Christian
Service’s Captain
Stephanie Santamaria
(12 XMCU) &
James Orsillo (12 AJRS)
The following is an inside report of the Christian Service activity winter sleep out.
“It is Thursday June 9 and ourselves along with a number of Year 12
students are taking part in the Winter Sleepout. Our night thus far has
consisted of visiting Oznam House where we dropped off our
donations of clothes and toiletries which will be given to homeless men
who seek support from the centre. Following this, we visited the St
Vincent De Paul Soup Van Station and listened to a very insightful
speech from a volunteer named Doug who shared many stories of the
experiences he has had with befriending and supporting the homeless
people in Melbourne. After a dinner at Lentils as Anything and a quick
lolly stop at the supermarket we are now on our way back to Loyola
where we will debrief and reflect before we roll out our sleeping bags
in the courtyard and become immersed into the cold and
uncomfortable reality of homelessness. We both feel extremely
grateful to be able to experience this type of hardship in the company
of our friends. We hope you get involved when you reach Year 11 and
12. “

This edition produced by Ashlee Ramaekers (12 KFMM) & Mitchell Elzink (12 KMLE) of MacKillop House.

FROM HEAD OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mrs Melanie Paino
Direct Line: 9433 0214
Term 2 in Health and Physical Education
Once again this term has been a highly active one for
students in Health and Physical Education.
Year 7’s have thrived in the Minor Games unit and have
developed their team work and cooperation skills, with fierce
competition in most lessons. Golden Child, Rainbow Road,
skittles and Penguin softball have all been a hit!
Year 8’s have kicked,
handballed and tackled
their way through many
cold sessions on the
oval with considerable
enthusiasm.
Many
goals have been scored
and new skills learnt
and
other
skills
mastered.
At Year 9 students have
participated in a sport
selected by the class.
This program focusses on heightening engagement and
developing tactical awareness through a game sense model.
Students have thoroughly enjoyed this approach and
participation has been high. Please check with your
son/daughter as to what sport their class choose and
participated in.
At Year 10 and VCE, students have been busily completing
their final assessment tasks for the semester and preparing
for the exam period. This is a particularly busy and stressful
time for these students and it has been encouraging to see
the number of students seeking further clarification and
support during this period.
We are looking forward to a busy semester two, especially
with the Rio Olympics during term 3!

FROM HISTORY TEACHER
Mr Kieren Prowse
Direct Line: 9433 0239
WWII Survivor visits Year 11 History class
Members of Mr Prowse’s Year 11 History class were treated
to a very special visit from WWII survivor Gene Verstraaten
and his wife Marilyn. Gene who has recently celebrated his
ninetieth birthday, delivered a PowerPoint presentation to the
class of very interested students on his experiences of WWII.
Despite suffering from some ill health in the couple of weeks
prior to the visit, Gene spoke very clearly and very
passionately about his experiences as a young Dutch boy in
Rotterdam through Nazi German invasion and occupation.
Gene had only just celebrated his fourteenth birthday and
was then a young boy at boarding school in Rotterdam in
1940 when German planes and paratroopers littered the sky
and when on land, engaged in fierce hand to hand street
fighting with the Dutch special forces. Such was the surprise
and the spectacle of the invasion that Gene and his friends
missed school that day and went down to the wharf and
observed some of the fiercest battles between German and
Dutch troops. Shortly after his fifteenth birthday, Gene was
conscripted into a German Labour Camp and spent the next
2 years building fences, fixing roads and bridges and creating
tank traps before the American and Canadian troops swept
through in early 1945 following their successful invasion of
France on D-Day (June 6, 1944).
Gene’s stories of passive resistance to the Nazi work he was
forced to do had the class very entertained! Gene’s visit was
punctuated with the many artefacts that he had collected
during WWII. The class was very sombre when Gene
described the very many near misses he was fortunate
enough to survive and the friends that were close to Gene
who were killed as a result of the conflict. A particular
touching story involved a close family relative being
conscripted around the same time as Gene but this family
member was forced against his will to a German munitions
factory in Germany itself. He was rounded up and sent to an
extermination camp towards the end of the war and was
never seen of again.
Mr Prowse’s Year 11 20th Century history class would like to
take this opportunity to thank Gene and his wife Marilyn, for
all the effort and trouble they went to, to ensure that our next
generation of adults were able to hear first-hand the
destruction, senselessness and fear that war brings to
unsuspecting civilians. The students were incredibly
engaged and were able to resonate with all the material being
delivered following their most recent assessment which
focused on the impact that Nazi Germany had on the social
lives of those in Germany or the German occupied territories
between 1933 and 1945.

FROM HEAD OF MUSIC
Mr Michael Brown
Direct Line: 9433 0286
Band Camp 2016

FROM ICT MANAGER
Mr Victor Dalla~Vecchia
Direct Line: 9433 0258
ICT News
Sex chat important in an online world
Once upon a time young boys and girls learned how to
behave as young men and women from their parents, as well
as grandparents and other significant adults in their lives.
In this age of sexting, social media and online porn, that
‘conversation’ is long preceded, if it happens at all, by
exposure via the Internet to violent and explicit pornographic
material. The mass media also plays a part in the increasing
sexualisation of teenagers and in fostering society’s
encouragement of instant gratification.
More so now than ever before fathers need to connect with
their sons and mothers with their daughters; to talk, listen,
and share experiences. These conversations would allow
adolescents to have that ‘me-too moment’, which empowers
them to look forward to adulthood knowing that feelings such
as anxiety and confusion are a natural part of that journey.

On 26 May 2016 students from
all year levels loaded all the
music equipment onto a bus
headed for Ferngully lodge in
Healesville. We arrived in
heavy rain but this did not
dampen the spirits, the gear
was quickly set up and
rehearsal got under way. Band
camp is an essential part of the music curriculum as it gives
us three days of focused, uninterrupted rehearsals in
preparation for the years concerts and Victorian Schools
Bands Festival. I would like to thank the students for their
hard work and the staff for their directing of the ensembles
and the student supervision they provided when not directing.
Below is a reports on the camp form this year's music captain
Grace Glennen.
FROM MUSIC CAPTAIN
Grace Glennen (12 MMBM)
On May 26 all members of Symphonic Band, Concert Band,
Strings ensemble and both rock bands headed off to
FernGully lodge in Healsville for our annual band camp. Here
we are given the opportunity to put in a significant number of
hours of practice in preparation for the close approaching
bands fest as well as forming close connections with other
Loyola Music students.

If sexuality is meant to be about sensitivity and trust, not
performance, image or comparisons, then teenagers are not
going to learn that from the Internet or from mass media.
Instead, who else but from the significant father and mother
figures in their lives.
Have that conversation. Live that conversation.
Parents/guardians should be vigilant in not allowing children
to have unsupervised access to the Internet – not in their
bedrooms, not with the door closed, but instead in a shared
space. Don’t let the Internet dictate your child’s ‘sex chat’.

Like every year, band camp 2016 was a great success! We
departed Loyola College on the Thursday morning and
everyone was eager to get rehearsing on their arrival.
Although the evident new skills acquired from the countless
hours of practice leave each and every music student with a
renewed appreciation of their instrument, the bonding as a
music department I’m certain would be everyone’s favourite
aspect of the camp itself. On the Thursday night we were
treated to one of Mr Murnane’s famous Trivia and Karaoke

nights in which I’m sure everyone thoroughly enjoyed
watching Mr Murnane demonstrate his undeniable talent with
some Black Eyed Peas tunes.

On the Friday we kicked on with the rehearsals and really
focused on perfecting our pieces for the Victorian Schools
Music Festival. Sympho and concert band were treated with
the opportunity to rehearse with Denton Thomas, former
Loyola instrumental teacher and Doctor of Music with
Trombone. Sympho’s improvement after rehearsing with
Denton was undeniable as he managed to bring out the best
in all of us individually. After a long day of rehearsal everyone
enjoyed being able to relax and watch a film in the annual
band camp movie night and I think everyone agreed it was a
great way to end the camp.

To view the article please visit the following link;
www.heraldsun.com.au/news/the-big-freeze-charity-cashbrings-mnd-treatment-step-closer/newsstory/65d92e695cec92186d10362dfd1e505d

Photograph from Herald Sun
FROM STUDENT PROGRAMS CO-ORDINATOR
YEARS 7-9
Mr Michael Gowan
Direct Line: 9433 0255
Year 9 Personal Development
During Year 9 Personal Development program the boys have
been involved with a program of inspiration and achievement.
The speaker has been Mark Squirrell (Squiz) who has taken
the group on a journey ranging from climbing Mt Everest, to
being a commando to supporting United Nations Food Aid
programs.

On the Saturday we had two final rehearsals before departing
for Loyola College. Overall Band camp was once again an
amazing experience and the benefits it had on every single
musician were evident.
XAVIER HOUSE MENTOR TEACHER

The purpose was for the students to see that you can achieve
your dreams and for them to discover pathways to achieve
this. Students said ‘I enjoyed the stories’. Fabian Mueller said
‘He had a lot of knowledge when it comes to war, peace,
strength and courage and he certainly motivated me to do
extraordinary things’. We look forward to hearing more as
the Year 9 girls will begin the journey in the next Personal
Development session.

Mr Mark Cuddon
Direct Line: 9433 0266
A recent edition of 'The Herald Sun’ featured the important
work an ex Loyola student is working on in an effort to find a
cure for Motor Neurone Disease. Dr Bradley Turner (ex
Loyola) a neuroscience researcher is to begin human trials
on the affected area of the brain at the Florey Institute. He is
working closely with ex AFL player and coach Neale Daniher
who is diagnosed with MND. A fund raising event at the
Collingwood V Melbourne AFL game – ‘Big Freeze at the G’
- is to be held at the MCG on June 13.
Fabian Mueller receiving his prize from Mark Squirrell

FROM ACTING HEAD OF CO- CURRICULUM
Mr Michael O’Keeffe
Direct Line: 9433 0789
Co-Curriculum Reports
On the front of the report that families will receive early next
term, there will be a list of Co-Curriculum activities that your
child participated in. You will notice however a change to
previous years with each activity having a points score next
to it. This is our new college involvement and representation
points system and is a great way for students to track their
participation in our Co-Curricular program.
College Involvement points are for activities that run
internally at the school and generally don’t have a public
presence (eg. Fitness Club, House Debating).
College Representation points are for activities where the
students publicly represent the college (eg. ACS Sport,
College Musical)
Students are asked to accumulate 50 points over 2 years
using their tally from both categories. Weekly ACS Sport
generally counts for 20 points per year so for many students
they only need to be involved in one other activity. Please
note that LCS sport is not counted towards college points as
the students only participate during class time.
A copy of the points allocation is located in the Co-Curriculum
Handbook which is located on the college website.
Thankyou
Thanks to everyone for their support during this term as I
have filled in for Mrs Jacinta Lawrence. Mrs. Lawrence will
be back next term after some well earnt Long Service Leave.

COMMUNITY LIAISON
Mrs Dianna Alonso
Direct Line: 9433 0228
alonsod@loyola.vic.edu.au
College Morning Tour
The next Monday Morning Tour will be held on Monday 25
July from 9:15 am – 11:00am. Bookings are essential via my
contact details. The tour will include Morning Tea with our
Principal, Mr Joseph Favrin.
Grandparent Morning Tea – Friday 22 July
Thank you to all the families who booked their tickets for the
very popular events. 200 tickets booked within 12 hours, this
is a beautiful reflection on the sense of community at Loyola

College. Having so many grandparents wanting to be part of
their grandchildren’s education is such a great testimony to
all.
All students attending must be dressed in full school uniform.
Please remind grandparents to bring the tickets issued from
try booking as they will be required on the day.
Please ensure that if you are unable to make the event
that you send me a notification as there are many
families on the waiting list.
Parking Concerns – Friendly reminder
Attention Parents
Loyola College has received a number of complaints from
nearby residents in regards to some Loyola parents who are
causing parking issues in the streets around the College.
Castlereagh Place– Residents are very upset with parents
who park in the drive ways and nature strips and wait for their
child to arrive. This is not appropriate and residents have
notified the Council. In some instances, a photo of your car
will be taken and a fine of $91.00 will be sent to you via mail
Please park in permitted areas.
Sharpes Road – Please do not stop at the intersection to let
your children out, this causes traffic delays and is extremely
dangerous. The safety of students and other road users is of
the utmost importance.
Please park in the side streets to allow your child to get out
of the car safely.
Common Courtesy
Due to the building of our new Performing Art Centre an
increase in the amount of cars in Bungay Street is
unavoidable. I do ask all parents dropping their children to
show courtesy to other drivers by stopping in legally allocated
parking spots. Dropping your child off at the gate is not only
illegal, it also causes congestion and frustration to other
drivers. Please show common courtesy to others by giving
way to other cars to ensure that there is a smooth flow of
traffic, particularly in the morning.
Your understanding on the importance of these matters is
appreciated.
International House & Manresa Cottage
Are you moving house, renovating or expecting
overseas guests and need somewhere to stay well …
Just inside Gate 4, on the corner of Bungay and Kenmare
Streets sits our International House which is used for
accommodation on a short term basis for both overseas
visitors and members of our school and local community.
Behind the Old Loyola building in the south western corner of
the property, sits a quaint little Cottage that we also rent out.
These rentals are ideal for family members or friends who

have to attend a function or appointment in Melbourne and
require an overnight stay or longer at a very reasonable price.
Some of our families have extended family who live interstate
and rent the cottage on a regular basis when paying a visit to
Melbourne for 1 or 2 weeks. Loyola’s close proximity to shops
and the train makes it ideal to be independent and yet close
to relatives as well. Anyone interested in learning more
should
access
www.loyola.vic.edu.au/information/accomodation. Or contact
myself either by phone or email.
Working Bee
Our next working bee is on Saturday, 23rd July commencing
at 9 am. Please lock the date in your diary, many hands,
make light work! A great opportunity to meet others and to
continue the amazing work needed to maintain the beautiful
surroundings of Loyola College. It is such a pleasure taking
prospective families on tours and seeing the smile of their
faces as they are in awe of the very welcoming environment.
LPFA Fundraiser – Entertainment Books
This year the LPFA are fundraising by selling Entertainment
Books or Digital Memberships. 20% of every sale will go
towards the state of the art facilities in the new Performing
Arts Centre. Books are available at Loyola reception, or,
purchase a digital membership by logging onto
www.entbook.com.au/187x238 This will give your digital
Membership that you carry with you on your phone at all
times! Have access to ALL your vouchers in your
pocket. Amazing value with up to $22,000 worth of savings
for just $65.00. Support the school and get yourself fabulous
discounts on food, entertainment, hotels, flights and
shopping!
The brand new Entertainment™ Digital Membership puts all
of the value of the Entertainment™ Book into your Apple or
Android device, and allows you to:

Just show your phone to redeem hundreds of valuable
offers from restaurants, café, attractions and more!

Search for businesses near to you, and preview their
offer

Search for specific businesses by name, location or
dining category

Access your Membership on the devices of your partner
and children

Keep track of your savings as you use your Digital
Membership
It is that easy!
FROM DIRECTOR OF SPORT
Mr John Baxter
Direct Line: 9433 0238
Loyola College ACS Sports Results\
Round 5
Tier One Winter
Sports
1sts Boys
Soccer

Opponent
Overnewto
n

1sts Boys
Tennis
1sts Boys
Volleyball
1sts Boys
Football
1sts Girls
Basketball
1sts Girls
Hockey
1sts Girls Netball
1sts Girls Table
Tennis

Overnewto
n
Overnewto
n
Overnewto
n
Overnewto
n
Overnewto
n
Overnewto
n
Overnewto
n

Loss

56-36

Loss

98-59

Loss

68 - 55

Loss

27-24

Loss

0-3

Won

43-32

Loss

5 -10

Ryan
O'Meara
Thomas
Kelly
Steven
Grocock
Tyra Martin
Lauren
Parkinson
Greta Miller
Steph
Sansonetti

Other Sports Results - Boys
Volleyball

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 2nds

Overnewton

Loss

3-2

Senior 3rds

Overnewton

Loss

3-0

9A

Thomas Carr

Won

3-1

9B

Thomas Carr

Loss

3-1

MVP
Jordan
Marchetti
Nikola
Schmidt
Nick
Collinson
William
McMahonPule

8A

St Leonards

Won

4-0

Kelvin Vo

8B

St Leonards

Won

4-0

7A

St Leonards

Loss

95-83

7B

St Leonards

Loss

108 - 96

Luke Baker
Nathan
Macwili
Makai
Plummer

Tennis

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 2nds

Overnewton

Loss

9-3

Year 9

Thomas Carr

Won

12- 0

MVP
Joshua
Orgega
Daryll
Cheche

Year 8

St Leonards

Drew

0-0

Washed Out

Year 7

St Leonards

Drew

0-0

Washed Out

Soccer

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 2nds

Overnewton

Loss

6-0

MVP
Jake
Angelouski

Senior 3rds

Overnewton

Loss

4- 2

Matt Baker

Year 9

Thomas Carr

Loss

2-0

8A

St Leonards

Won

5-3

8B

St Leonards

Loss

2-0

7A

St Leonards

Won

2 -1

7B

St Leonards

Loss

4- 0

Gianlucia
Jon
ValkanisMagriplis
Charlie
Byrne
Caleb
Bruggerman
Jacob
Desaubin

Football

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 2nds

Overnewton

Won

78-35

Year 9

Thomas Carr

Won

201 -1

Result

Scores

MVP

Year 8

St Leonards

Loss

57-44

Drew

3-3

Luke Tucci

Year 7

St Leonards

Won

48 -1

MVP
Struan
Thomson
Adam
Orlando
Lachlan
Macdonald
Rory
Williams

Other Sports Results – Girls
Girls
Basketball
Senior 2nds

Opponent

Result

Scores

MVP

Senior 2nds

Overnewton

Loss

18- 17

Senior 3rds

Overnewton

Loss

32-7

Mixed
Badminton

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 1sts

Overnewton

Loss

25- 10

9A

Won

26-7

Won

44-10

8A

Thomas
Carr
Thomas
Carr
St Leonards

Madison
Rule
Stephanie
Antoniou
Emily Oppy

Loss

29-20

8B

St Leonards

Won

36-6

7A

St Leonards

Won

52 - 19

7B

St Leonards

Won

30 -6

Futsal

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 1sts

Overnewton

Won

1- 0

Senior 2nds

Overnewton

Won

4- 2

9B

Stephanie
Fell
Mia Di
Muzzo
Jess
Durante
Broadie
Carr
Larissa
Melchoirre
MVP
Nadia Di
Cosmo
Kate
Kearney

Girls Netball

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 2nds

Overnewton

Won

29 -27

Senior 3rds

Overnewton

Won

40 -1

9A

Thomas Carr

Won

32-21

9B

Thomas Carr

Won

34 - 16

8A

St Leonards

Won

26-14

8B

St Leonards

Loss

13-7

7A

St Leonards

Won

29-26

7B

St Leonards

Won

12 -10

MVP
Ashley
Shaw
Olivia
Martinelli
Trinity
Garraway
Oviga
Sabashan
Charlotte
Philp
Kyra
Treglia
Lily
Farrugia
Kelly
Rotin

Hockey

Opponent

Result

Scores

MVP

Year 9

Thomas Carr

Won

6 -0

Letitia Law

Year 8

St Leonards

Drew

0 -0

Lucy Nolan

Year 7

St Leonards

Won

3- 0

Jess Simpson

Table Tennis

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 2nds

Won

9 -6

Year 9

Overnewton
Thomas
Carr

Loss

12-3

Year 8

St Leonards

Won

12 -3

Year 7

St Leonards

Loss

8-7

MVP
Claudia Di
Donna
Ashleigh
Mackenzie
Hannah
Belinic
Sarah
Gee

Other Sports Results – Mixed
Mixed Beach
Volleyball

Opponent

Result

Scores

Senior 1sts

Overnewton

Loss

2-1

MVP
Fred
Mastrogiamis

Overnewton

Loss

2-1

Oscar
Ehaphlin

MVP
Sean
Russel

FROM PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER
Mr David Miller
Direct Line: 9433 0780
Loyola Cycling Club
The Loyola Cycling Club is up and running, I mean cycling,
again this year.
On Sunday 15 May 10 Students road to the city along the
Yarra Trail. This is a 30 km trail along the Yarra River riding
through Fairfield, Abbotsford, Richmond, Hawthorn and
South Yarra.
After having lunch at Federation Square we rode around the
MCG and visited the statues of famous Australian
sportspeople before boarding the train back home.

The Loyola Cycling Club's next ride will be around the
Docklands, Port Melbourne, St Kilda, Elwood, around Albert
Park Lake, Botanical Gardens and the Shrine early next term.
If interested send Mr Miller an email to express your interest.
Happy Cycling!

AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE CADETS
No 402 Squadron Watsonia
Simpson Barracks Greensborough Highway Watsonia
Phone 03 8481 7950 Friday Nights Only

Youth Leadership Programme

Are you aged 13 – 17
An Australian Citizen, or have a permanent resident visa.
Be part of a team and gain team building skills
Develop leadership and survival skills
Make new friends and have fun
Experience challenges
Learn to take responsibility
Take part in physical education activities.
Learn about:
Aviation
Leadership
Self-discipline
Safe firearms handling
Fieldcraft
First aid
Drill and ceremonial
Communications and navigation skills

Activities Include:
Powered Flying
Gliding
Bivouac – Fieldcraft / Survival
Visits to Air Force Bases
Adventure Training and More

Where: Simpson Barracks
When: Friday Nights during school terms
Queries: admino.402sqn@aafc.org.au
Information Night for the next intake: 15 July 2016.

LOYOLA COLLEGE

SUNDAY PARISH MASSES: DIAMOND VALLEY DEANERY

Student Absence Tel: 03 9433 0248
Email: office@loyola.vic.edu.au
Reception and Fees Office: 8am~5.00pm Monday to Friday
Library: 8.00am~5.45pm, Monday to Thursday
8.00am~5.00pm, Friday
Uniform Shop: Tuesday 8.00am ~ 9.00am and
Wednesday 3.15pm ~ 4.00pm

St Damian’s Bundoora: Saturday 5.30pm, Sunday 8am, 10am
Sacred Heart, Diamond Creek: (1st Saturday of Month)
7.15pm, St Peters, Hurstbridge
Sunday 9.00am, Sacred Heart
Our Lady Help of Christians, Eltham: Saturday 6pm;
Sunday 9am, 11am
St Mary’s Greensborough: Saturday 6.30pm; Sunday 8am, 10am, 5pm
St Thomas. North Greensborough: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 10.30am
Our Lady of the Way, Kingsbury: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 8am, 10am
St Martin’s Macleod: Saturday 6pm; Sunday, 7.30, 8.30 (Italian), 10am
St Francis of Assisi, Mill Park: Saturday 5.00pm;
Sunday 9am, 10.30am, 5pm
St Francis Xavier, Montmorency: Saturday 6pm: Sunday 8.30, 10.30am

MASS AT LOYOLA:
For Masses see “From Deputy Principal ~ Ignatian Mission
and Identity”

WHAT’S ON AT WATSONIA

Week

12B

13A

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

20-June

21-June

22-June

23-June

24-June

25-June

26-June







Final Presentation
Ball Rehearsal,
6:00pm
 Iggy’s
Restaurant
Open to Public,
6:00pm

 Last Day of Term
for Students
 Maffioli Visitors
Depart
 Year 11 Ball
Practice, 5:00pm



 Year 11 Loyola
Ball, 6:00pm

30-June

01-July

02-July

 Students Vacation

 Students Vacation

07-July

08-July

09-July

 Students Vacation
 Exam resits for
Years 10 & 11

 Students Vacation 
 Exam resits for
Years 10 & 11

Ignatian
Published
 Semester two
timetable
begins

Year 11 Texts
& Tradition
Excursion,
11:20am

DAV Debating,
6:00pm
27-June
 Students Vacation
 Timor Leste
Immersion Depart
 Year 12 English
Practice Exam
04-July

13B

 Students
Vacation
 Iggy’s Restaurant
Open to Public,
6:00pm
 Jesuit Schools
Debating
competition




College
Assembly,
Period 1 & 2
SYN Radio
Winter Concert,
7:30pm

28-June
 Students Vacation
 Year 12
Mathematics
Practice Exam

05-July
 Students Vacation
 Jesuit Schools
Debating
competition

Iggy’s
Restaurant
Open to Public,
6:00pm

29-June
 Students Vacation

06-July
 Students Vacation
 Exam resits for
Years 10 & 11

 Students Vacation

Year 11 Loyola
Ball, 6:00pm

Students Vacation

03-July
 Students Vacation
 Jesuit Schools
Debating
competition

10-July
 Students Vacation

